About YPO

YPO is a leadership community like no other. We are the global leadership community of extraordinary chief executives — Our history is long, our achievements many and our trajectory ever-forward. YPO welcomes extraordinary leaders to grow stronger together to improve lives, businesses and the world.
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Young Presidents' Organization (YPO)

Description:
We are the global leadership community of chief executives driven by the shared belief that the world needs better leaders. We come together in YPO to become better leaders and better people. Through YPO, we are inspired and supported to make a difference in the lives, businesses and the world we impact.

Stakeholder(s):

Chief Executives:
Our members are extraordinary leaders who have achieved significant leadership success at a young age. All are the top chief executive in their business or organization and all meet specific global criteria to join YPO. Our community is an inclusive and welcoming one. Each member brings a diverse background of culture, perspectives, ideas and expertise. These are leaders who strive to grow in all aspects of their lives, with a thirst for learning and new experiences.

Young Executives

YPO Global Board of Directors:
These chief executives drive the YPO experience on every level, each representing a diverse background of perspectives, culture, ideas and expertise.

Anastasios Economou:
2020-2021 YPO Global Chairman REGION Europe CHAPTER YPO Monaco and French Riviera COMMITTEE YPO Global Chairman, Compensation and HR Committee BUSINESS iGroup Anastasios (Tassos) Economou (YPO Monaco and French Riviera) is the Founder and Managing Director of iGroup. iGroup has a focus...

Elizabeth Zucker:
2019-2020 YPO Global Chairman Emeritus REGION Mid-America U.S. CHAPTER YPO St. Louis COMMITTEE 2019-2020 YPO Global Chairman Emeritus, Compensation and HR Committee Chair, Governance and Succession Committee Chair BUSINESS Interior Investments of St. Louis LLC Elizabeth Zucker served as the 2019-2020 YPO Chairman, the organization’s highest elected officer. As a member of YPO St. Louis, ...

Debby Carreau:
REGION Canada CHAPTER YPO Alberta COMMITTEE Compensation and HR Committee, Global Conduct Committee BUSINESS Inspired HR

Ya Ping Chang:
REGION Latin America CHAPTER YPO Metropolitan São Paulo, YPO São Paulo, YPO São Paulo Interior COMMITTEE Global Conduct Committee Chair BUSINESS B2S&C

Cynthia Cleveland:
REGION Pacific U.S. CHAPTER YPO Gold Santa Monica Bay COMMITTEE Networks Committee Chair BUSINESS CEO Coaching International

Rafi Demirjian:
REGION Middle East/North Africa CHAPTER YPO Lebanon COMMITTEE Chapters and Regions Committee Chair, Compensation and HR Committee BUSINESS Demirjian Global (Offshore) S.A.L.

Angel García-Cordero:
REGION Europe CHAPTER YPO Euro-LATAM, YPO Atlas, YPO Gold London, YPO Iberia COMMITTEE Networks Committee, Governance and Succession Committee BUSINESS Grupo ANTA

Bassel Hamwi:
REGION Middle East/North Africa CHAPTER YPO Lebanon, YPO Levant, YPO MENA One COMMITTEE Forum Committee Chair, Global Conduct Committee BUSINESS AMC IFC MENA Fund

Alan Hepburn:
REGION Southeast Asia CHAPTER YPO Pan Asia COMMITTEE Chapters and Regions Committee, Governance and Succession Committee BUSINESS Advisory Board Architects Asia

Elizabeth Hutt Pollard:

Patrick Imbardelli:
REGION Australia/New Zealand CHAPTER YPO Gold Greater Sydney, YPO Singapore COMMITTEE Events Committee Chair, Compensation and HR Committee BUSINESS Next Story Group

Craig Kiggen:
REGION Africa CHAPTER YPO Durban COMMITTEE Forum Committee, Finance Committee BUSINESS Kiggen Investment Group

Inwon Park:
REGION North Asia CHAPTER YPO Korea, YPO Atlas COMMITTEE Membership Council, Global Conduct Committee BUSINESS Doosan Heavy Industries & Construction

Hasit Patel:
REGION Africa CHAPTER YPO Nairobi, YPO Africa Great Lakes COMMITTEE Learning Committee Chair, Governance and Succession Committee BUSINESS ASL Ltd

Amit Patodia:
REGION South Asia CHAPTER YPO Gujarat COMMITTEE Chapters and Regions Committee, Finance Committee BUSINESS Patodia Eurotex Group

Mike Ritchie:
REGION Canada CHAPTER YPO Canada East, YPO Atlas, YPO Canada West, YPO Great Lakes COMMITTEE Learning Committee, Finance Committee BUSINESS CGL Manufacturing

--- continued next page ---
Stakeholders (continued)

**Emery Rubagenga**: REGION Africa CHAPTER YPO Africa Great Lakes, YPO West Africa COMMITTEE Membership Council Chair, Governance and Succession Committee BUSINESS ROKA Rwanda

**Thayer Smith**: REGION Southeast U.S./Caribbean CHAPTER YPO Florida COMMITTEE YPO Global Vice Chair, Finance Committee Chair, Compensation and HR Committee BUSINESS Bayshore Capital Holdings Group, LLC

**YPO Leaders**: YPO senior leadership — Our global leadership team leads a world-class virtual workforce spanning 22 countries around the globe.

**Xavier Mufraggi**: CEO CITY Paris, France

**Rick Duha**: Interim COO CITY Winnipeg, Manitoba

**Karen Buttrey**: Chief Governance Officer CITY Indianapolis, Indiana

**Susannah Collins**: Chief Chapters and Regions Officer CITY Dallas, Texas

**Tony Dammicci**: Chief Marketing Officer CITY Dallas, Texas

**Laura Eigel**: Chief Learning Officer CITY Dallas, Texas

**Melissa Goebel**: Chief Human Resources Officer CITY Dallas, Texas

**Tripp Mahan**: Chief Services Officer CITY Los Angeles, California

**Andrew Mclaughlan**: Chief Networks Officer CITY London, England

**Ivi Michael**: Chief Membership Officer CITY London, England

**Terry Wilson**: Chief Financial Officer CITY Dallas, Texas

**Vision**

Better leaders, better people

**Mission**

To bring young executives together to become better leaders and better people

**Values**

- **Relationships**: Your journey in YPO opens a world of relationships and opportunities that create monumental impact for your business and for your life.

- **Opportunities**

  - **Community**: YPO is an inclusive community of open sharing and trust.

  - **Inclusivity**

  - **Openness**

  - **Sharing**

  - **Trust**

- **Learning**: Here, we learn from one another, access rich learning programs, share exceptional experiences and make lasting friendships.

  - **Friendship**

  - **Impact**
Community

*Maintain an inclusive community of open sharing and trust.*

Here, we learn from one another, access rich learning programs, share exceptional experiences and make lasting friendships.

1. Learning
   *Learn from one another.*

2. Programs
   *Provide access rich learning programs.*

3. Experiences
   *Share exceptional experiences.*

4. Friendship
   *Make lasting friendships.*

---
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